TIMMY

WHAT AM I?

A Ball Python

WHERE WOULD YOU FIND ME LIVING IN THE WILD?
The ball python, also known as the royal
python, is a python species found in subSaharan Africa

HOW DO YOU LOOK AFTER ME AS A PET?
I live in a vivarium with a heat bulb which
keeps me nice and warm, it doesn’t give out
light as I like to live in the dark! I have a hide at
either side of my tank and a branch which I
like to rest on

WHAT DO I LIKE TO EAT?

I love to eat Rats, but I only have one every 2
weeks overwise I might get fat. I don’t like
anyone watching me eat so Michala leaves it in
my tank and I will eat it when no one is around

WHAT DO I LOOK LIKE?

I’ve got a gorgeous pattern all along my body
and big puppy like eyes. I’m not that long but I
am a pretty heavy snake especially for the little
people I meet

WHY DO WE LOVE TIMMY?

Timmy is a very calm laid-back snake which
much prefers to sit on your lap and have
cuddles that way. He looks at you with his
gorgeous puppy like eyes

MY STORY

Hello everyone I’m Timmy and I came to
Michala from another Lion Learners presenter
and I now live with her at Lion Learners in
Barnsley. I’m a snake which loves to hide away
a lot during the day but at night time I have a
branch which I like to rest on. Even though I’m
a friendly snake and love meeting new people I
was actually in a rescue before the other Lion
Learners presenter rescued me. Most of my
family at Lion Learners in Barnsley are rescued
and we all love meeting new people. I often
share the work with Holly the corn snake!

